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-The Men.-efthe which they had made with e ! Cast*—On the m. « pareil ef 8000 beck- 
•N haadaeme English White Wheel, «old el 
91.44.

( Hints —We report take of 9’30 prêt sell- 
ed C.Icott. Cop, ei 87* ; 9400 do. icforbw, 44, 
on tine ; 7000 Boeno. Ayres, porehteed in Phi- 
lidrlphia for this market, end $00 Californie oa 
terms we did not learn ; 800 Rio Grande eeld at 
14*; 1000 do heavy, It*, S mot. ; and 400 info. 

; nor Valparaiso, T9 cents.
LuTMta —fhr*e public teles, embracing 

: 11.400 sides, hive token place since our last, 
which went off, quality considered, at rates

Jen , H. Ksithe eldat^nntui - »*- -- •H9HM» w*
tel? What e phial*

J. Gei
mart foil. • elhjwt- Dick, J. Black woeo, I. G. Mackkkxîk, C.The fits! of tbeeeIms decided, in•"“Bftbtad a being he

TT cooked i. K IIodder for Job., ef this city ; A. H. Yoeao, J. C. Raima, 
dram, and J. Buses, of Quebec ; and A. Be- 
catena, ef Toronto, were passengers in the 
G «ergs Washington, arrived at Hew Y ork.

It was currently reported yesterday that Mr. 
Base eat, the newly appointed Jailor, hat al
ready got tired of the situation, and wishes to

Church, to he token away piecemeal ; tie
MONTREAL, THURSDAY, MAY $. 1836ef Ibehbsrty rood was the maintenance of a system ofTee. they were paid he.frefit. eely be (should hb an. “ tional education.

the tana.) and that the eventually make all the Protestants of IrelandAnother effort ie about to he made by the 
British Ministry, to advance the cause of 
religious freedom. They have announced 
their intention of introducing a measure into 
Parliament, to remove the disabilities under 
which the Jews now labour, in consequence 
of their religious creed.

JM not the intolerant bigot startle at the 
announcement ; for the measure itself will 
only be en act of long delayed justice, in pro
portion as it is full and complete, ft will only 
be a recognition of those inalienable rights of 
conscience with which men of every hue of 
thought, and every variety of belief, are invest
ed by the laws ofpâture and of God. It will af
ford an indubitable evidence of the progressive 
advancement of the age, in the right applica
tion of the vast knowledge by which it IS no 
distinguished over all those that preceded it. 
In Act, the disgraceful existence of religious 
tests at this day in the British Statute-Book, 
is a striking illustration of the impregnable 
nature of early prejudice»—of how much 
knowledge there may be in circulation, and 
yet how little operative in a right direction, 
of the wrong-beadinesa of interpreters of 
Scripture, and of the inevitable tendency of 

j all church establishments, to generate nar
row and intolerant views. We find in the 

, middle ages the most degrading despotism 
i*^ns" lni* intolerance, countenanced by men pos- 

» sensing a vast amount of learning, though 
» hue- very little of it was of a useful kind ; bat it «

bar. AMS, for that of £330 in favorsenary «M 1 hers of the Catholic Church ; the thirdlea crime nfWgh Ireaeea Kettgen
•«ablisk the placing the whole of the police sadfled, ted****• •• J*— for the md.gr,'; î&t’SæsssIs magistracy is Ireland in the hands of thet-m horvh I,,. drafts in foaorafrabc-MoHM?**" Lord Msusocana bn.dividual in question.*hvt ib. like Alcina'i been epeeially endorewith tbsbear mediately replied, that heIh.towehrfAatopbo’.sprer ed over In him, or he en relyiboetodeeatleeven ta e ehild by bis The Lagialature of Terndistinctly to deny the axiaUooo of thorn threeis SOTO# Bert oftheewdatef low to restrain the eirrulattc

bwlerkal lower ; sales at IS* 0 I denote. Butter reoiaine 
■ a quoted. Cheese m in good demand, and con 
• iderahla sales of beat quality hare bben made at 
19 cents.

Tallow—Contienne 
ricin, at 10 cents.

Tr*».—The cargo of fresh received by the 
Pumumu, was yesterday offered by auction, and 
the entire catalogue, embracing 13,181 pkgs 
•old. The quality of the* Teat generally were 
Superior to any that have been offered thie tea- 
eon, and the sale went off with a great deal of 
Spirit at a email advance on the rates of the pre
vious •ales. The prices were, for Hyeon, 69* 
a 193 ; Young Hyeon, 40 0 198* ; Toukay, 44 
0 44* ; llyaon Skin. 39 0 44; Gunpowder and 
Imperial, 44 at 1491 Soochowg, 94 m 44 ; and 
Poweheng, 86* 0 89 ; and 9 cheats anpetior. 
101 13 137* cento 4f lb, 7 months.

Exes, nor. —Sines Ike sailing oft he last pack, 
eta acme Bills on England have been sold it 6* 
0 7 V cent pram.

line e stone pamphlets which are calculated lb excite die-el the rota ef AS capital for 40 tiens, or of any con lit ton whatever.be lu beep the BUI bock content, insurrection, and rebellion among thethe inrtancee ef their being traneerrsved 
A#»* i.

fold »• nt all?the bill in hie •lave, or free foment tif colour. O Blindera are 
to be imprisoned from five to ton year».

Them i, abondant employment for bricklayer» 
and other mechanics, whose trades am connect
ed with building, ut Now Turk at present. 
Bricklayers are getting about two dollars adey.

mm ; wadTau aR Ikwfob Tarais1j £13 capital it el of the mind ofthe pieoi, and not Sale» of A me
meet by thnir wwvt in to.

Gel—and Thingjf Iku Maoh —__nMB w^^M. 1
Saturday ■miat ; ttMM are mom

eëch ehild moat immoral lendexcjr, which an uaprmciplad 
priât (the HeraieTj of this city hail copied from 
New York papers of its owe character, and im
plicated, by some remarks, the whole Press of 
that city in the gwiti of propagating each dele
terious matter. The respectable journals of 
New York hare indignantly repelled the charge. 
The following are extracts from an article on 
4hia subject in the Commercial Advertiser of the 
26th ultimo :—

•• In the first place, then, is H not true that 
the papers of New York teemed with accounts

Bvwmj p iww 
mts to Industrv

on the Sntnrdnyold. 48 Mao boa ofhaiar.greet truth.«quel to edpital of ual Cneeeragei nemo» efthe world. egeie into leadingfast and studyThe details of the collect ione,” osligfoox fentcrio*'
sïhriehyrçe^.,and fri»les, 120 fied on in the HwSee eTled—try ore explained Them, the many made.

length, end Forty steam boats, it ieeeid, ply between Buf
falo and Detroit, more the» between Be»toe, 
Philadelphia, NeS Yolk end Albany, pet to. 
gather * > * , (_

Uhfai ALLeLEoSntAMaoATSrKro—Tke steam
boat Erie. Captain Benson, left Aihaey yester
day at fire minutes peat aeren o’clock, r. a., har
ing made her usual landings and performed her 
pa tea g » in nine hours and twenty-one minutes ! 
PstHcngsre who went down in the Erie, return, 
ed in the De Witt Clinton. This, We believe, 
is the greatest steamboat speed on record.—AU 
bar,y Jour sal.

Cat Fisn.—The Woodbury Herald (N. J.) 
tells us that two boys lately caught in Wood
bury creek, near that place, upwards of sixty 
bushels of cat fish in the short apace of two

*»NBpo:»de*‘in.
learned by etawBing thorn, ta Ofolytog toeof Mm Nod, or in

da, er other resent eireamadancae, hoe ever, 
entions might, bn requisite ; „> 
km reumrk, fond when the tab. 
rt, wtauy rato.a naiwWr of p,Up_ 
3d resothe efthe year, any valu.. 
"»/ ke made to perform ia clear 
anauaily. as well aa as advantage 
thamealma, aines idleness ie eot 
;nf many tiers, he* ascending!,

TtoülhftJkfi.1 of ™rB“7 wiH be.
;Zi ly blotted eut of lb. inqubaitonal page, ef 
Inrto.» birtory. scad emerge » that more coo-

Brito»». Yet the career of Purito». 
Um i. not wholly eradicated from the retanbol.
Hahed countenance of Great Britain, nodeclam of 
Diaaentore alike Mlwtnooe for their noble tone, 
cii, to doctrines which for the epees ef fifty nan- 
tarire exclusively ruled the conscience of men. 
indfor the acrupuloe. practice ofeomal duuea, 
is still excluded from the triumphal banquet of 
lesson.

We allude to the Jewa, whose atered righto, 
lha rirhto animated to them by nature, are MiU 
the monopoly of quibble and the apart of par» 
cutiou. They are rapremutod an labouring un
der the unmitigated revenge of God, aa if the 
auruai l ather of creation belonged to the pha. 
Ians of our aobluaary deaprte-they ar. atigrne- 
laud with tlie curse of that divine hewg, who. 
,n lha midst oftormenla, and while aurrender- 
.ne up his holy rpirit. touchas fed pardon to 
the guillv ! Yet those ontcaela of God and eo- 
oat y hold m humble bondage crewoed heeds 
and govemmento, by their ewav over the Bean- 
mi world, and almost inonopoliae the comforts 
of this life, and the consideration which ia at- 
untied to the poeaeawon of wealth. Want of 
.pace preclude» os from more diffusely dwelling 
ni tins teeming subject, to which we shall cheer
fully return in our next and future numbers. Ia 
advocating thie eanee, *e give fteeh pledgee of 
nor taceMty to the dodriiiea of Chrwiixwtiy, of 
— hieli the moat airiliog feature ia universal to- 
l. rance. In the mean time we call upon, the 
people of England, the undaunted conquerors of 
routed a buses and political anomalie» to support 
the Jew* in (he recovery of thnee righto, which 
lure hetn stolen from them by the rapacious 
k'rwp of religious tyranny.

of Ike life ond adventures of Ellen Jewett, and 
•* that a sympathy was awakened for her fate, 
which a virtuous female never ooeld have a rout
ed .** Three of the New York papers—thoec 
générai I y denominated “ the penny pro»»”—did, 
indeed, for a suceewton of days, make the mur
der of that wretched woman a theme of constant 
and highly exeitmg comment, averment and 
speculation ; but we are confident in toying that 
their course in the matter was a subject of gene
ra! reprehension, in regard 14» which the feeüinge 
and opinions of the editorial profession mere 
identical with those of the community at large.— 
Whatever excitement existed, was mainly owing 
to the course pursued by thoee three papers, and 
certainly a course Was never pursued, more hoe. 
tile to propriety, or more calculated to impede, 
if net to defeat the due administration of justice. 
They have striven to allay, rather than increase, 
the excitement, and contented themselves with 
tlie simplest and briefest etitmnenla, compatible 
with the necessity of making their readers ac. 
quainted with all occurrences of a public and in
teresting nature. We cannot say aa much for 
our brethren in other cities. In too many in- 
* lances they have transferred to their columns 
with avidity, the highly.wrought and exci’ing 
details, reel or imaginary, with which the penny 
papers inunduted the city ; and thee, with • sin. 
guiar misapplication of censure, they have torn- 
*d round and condemned the whole New York 
proas for making the subject too prominent and 
stimulating the unhealthy appetite of ttte pob-

The following ia an inteUi^oat Retroepoct of 
the Corn Trade during the loot monlh, from our 
Birmingham Correspondents j—“Wt have to do- 
lice since our la»t monthly circular what for 
some years past has been an unusual feature in 
the Wheal trade, a very considerable and rapid 
advance in price, our pruseot rates being about 
lia & quarter for best, and 7e for secondary 
■ample*, more than at the end of the year ; and 
although we have a slackness in the defhand, 
there is scry little disposition on the pert of hold, 
ere to give way in price, and notwithstanding the 
cheek in the London Market this Week, wC’ 
should not lie surprised to aee a still further iiu. 
provument befo e the end of the present month, 
a* it ie more difficult to account tor the late low 
relative currency of Wheat ee compared with 
« tiler product- then its present mere fairly pro
portionate value. The confidence of the holders 
of W heat, (who are a (moot entirely the growers,) 
will, of courae, greatly depend on the lateeeee 
or otherwise of the Spring, and the appearance 
of the young Wheats ou the ground ; these at 
present are reported unfavourably of, particular- 
ly on the elifirapile. The last Week or two has 
been generally cold, accomponied at times by a 
considerable fall of enow, with occasional aho?W 
periods of milder temperature. Our present 
prices of Wheat are for new English red fis 4d (ST
6* 94, white «< fid e 7e 2d, old Se lOd » fit 4d,
Irish 5a 41 (9 is b4 4P Wlbe. in Biimingham. 
There he» been scarcely any import of 0ue Grain 
into Gloucester since harvest, ee the alateméek 
below will ahew, and tlie stocks there are very 
light, of every description of free Corn, being 
lees than at anv period the last five years i tho 
high price of Potalooe, which am now worth fin 
® 7a 4P lfiOths. here, doubtless adds to tho ron- 
sumplion of Bread.—Leedeo Uatversal Csnt 
Reporter, March 14.

kt he foetered; and by a proper 
lehour to'he performed, valuable

■i'ih* BI» «wtwStoirpfcto ptw.
the land, over what An Irishwian recommending an excellent 

milch cow, said that she would give milk year 
after year without hiving catvea ; because it run 
in the breed, as she came from a cow that never 
had a calf !

advantage this would prove to e country, where 
a great part of the popuUth*» ere oomperalively 
kilo for one half of tho year ; provided these 
manufactures grow up naturel ly and without 
the aid of bounties or protecting duties.

While on this subject, we nan/ suggest that 
the manufacturée of Canadian cloth {etoje dm 
paye) and Canadian sheeting or begging (tale du
psye) which are,both indigenous» and «igbt be 
carried on extensively in * House of Industry : n 
the women and children could card and spin the 
flax and wool, and the men weave the doth, 
g^^^Anhty ee liUle teaching as would he re.

Iter other kind of labour. These two 
Hb in great demand, particularly the 
HU ie gnonrnlly preferred to all tm- 
Hg, and whisk could ho sold in any

engaged in its cultivation and
ereale and constitute the

of the
that the greater the I total

ulay he, so much
the merchant and mechanic, the

professional nfe'n. hod the Cemsirrctal.from fixed properly
Livaxrooi. M.sacra, Maxcn 98.

Our Voilon market continue, in , very healthy 
state with a good extent of business doing, and 
at hardening prices ; American beat gene off 
freely at the extreme quotations of last week, 
Bratil *d 0 |d, and Egyptian *J 0 *d higher. 
The Dumeraraa, at auction, brought extraaagaot 
prince, aay Id 0 l*d higher than previoua aalee 
by private contract. Speculators have taken

itiful barque, built by 
"wae launched yeeterday 

Not-hefore three o'eleck
Skuwourn

It* of
Twenty aeren thousand one hundred end fifty 

slaves have basa emaacepnted since 1830 in the 
four Kr-neb eolooienof Mertiuiqwe, Guadeloupe, 
French Guiana, and Bourbon.

Dr. Andrew Cooibe, anther of the well known 
work on Physiology applied to health and edu. 
cation, published in Harper’s Family Library, 
has been appointed physician to the King ef 
Belgium, aSd gone to take up hie residence at 
Brunei».

Cant. Marryal was paid £740—about $3500, 
for bia •• Pirata,” and •• Three Culture” forming 
the reading matter of the jVueuf Annual Ae 
injunction has been granted by the Lord Chan, 
erllor, against Mr. Chamber», publisher of the 
Edinburgh Journal te redira» him from pirat 
in* nxtraeto from the week—a sen roe oi an,ply 
to which Mr. Charniers h*4 her» resorting very

At the recent sale of Xr/'HeherVOlrary in 
London, a pamphlet by Edmund Barks, entitled

on of the* eanotietoree epnn from Bombay, and 873 front- Chtontta—total 
18,484 bag.. The aala. are 88,318 bales,
namely ;—

190 Sea Islands 
50 Stained do.

6340 Uplands ....
3960 Alabama» ..
4660 Orleans ....

We give insertion -in today's paper to a letter, 
signed " Docolss, Robisiok A Co.,* to the 
Editer of the Ana 1er* Truth TtlUr, and 
headed “ Caution to Emigrant».” Its publiea. 
tiun lias been requested of uaaia “ simple eel 
of common justice," as we previously gave cur. 
reoey to Ueetenant Hoooaa'a letter, on which 
it «atonalverts. We have no wish whatever to 
interfere nanoeaaaarily in thin dispute between 
an authorised Government Emigrant Agent in 
Dublin, end the Firm of Messrs. Boatmen A 
Co., who engage, to a eoneiderafale extent, ap. 
pereMIy, in forwarding Bmigranto from Ireland 
and England to the United States and Canada. 
Bat we should not hare properly discharged 
our doty as publie jmi realists, bad we net al.

the boon it. conferred. For the measure of 
relief amounts to little more than mere drip
pings, wrung from the grasp of a reluctant 
moral despotism.

In the preamble of the Act repealing cer
tain portions of the “ Corporation and Test 
Acts,” there in an ifflpiou* assumption of the 
attribut* of the Deity, and sn absurd effort 
to infringe upon, the privileges of posterity. 
It ie there declared, * Whereas the Protes
tant Episcopal Church of EafJeod and Ire. 
land, S8d the Protestant Prwhyterian Church 
of Scotland, end the Joethmr, dtaopKne, and 
gmrnment Item/ reipectirelg, are, by the 
law» of this realm, ' severally nfoWrated, per
manently *Mi inviolably,' Ac." What higher 
degree of arrogance could there be than 
this 1

The boon which the Act accorded, amounts 
to thie. Instead of, aa formerly, every per.

weald he attended with
sech aa rendering the iabat».
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10* 0 13market -for the went and Bax

hind of looms, and newest jfopn e* 0 is*
.. ii* 0 it* 
.eJOAe 14.
.. 13* 0 IS*
.. 10* 0 IS*

H » hi 
.. b 0 4*
.. 10 0 13* 
irket An Saturday

to Emlgranu.
different branches of manefeetnree which are

an, formerly of the FeuurUt, 
ffu, beleaging to the Ottawa 
rafting Company, win launched 
r the qhore. /

fted’a House ef luduntry.

now carried on in the rodent and THf DVILIS tllfltifn>!l kOtm, 2‘SO E«,pti
others, which we hetn not Compamtivn view of the Import» of Cotton70 Lafoirax,many

kwffen of Ghost1360 Snmtxroom to specify. ,.vy , .
We shall now give part of a powerful appeal 

which was ma«fe to tkf citiseoa of Munlell. it 
lb# estahlishmeet of «bn Honan ef InfinMry. 
And we hope that all oer mffxnstm may 
a be give io*rtk>n to *« as story wer* appear» 
to be applicable to Nt ptoennl efcrwfltoUace».

Ta it*. Denman, Esy., “ Editor Truth Teller ”
Dcas Sib,—Throofh the medium of our much 

esteemed and reload friande, we are in poaeeeion 
of two Montre»! papers, Morning Courier, Sfith, 
and Irish Advocate, 29kh March, in which wo 
notice a copy of a letter emanating from an on- 
principled, insignificant, and obscure personage, 
et y led T E. H odder, Government Agent lor 
Kong ration, extracted from the Dahlia Register, 
5th February, on the papers so called above.

Preparatory to going into a detailed reply, wo 
inform the editor of the Morning Courier, end 
I nek Advocate, We have submitted them under 
date I itb current, the Dublin Weekly Register, 
a ad far* * eu them Reporter, SftthFeb, from which 
they wilt not only see the individual mitrepree. 
rotation and falsehood of T. K Hodder ; but 
the flimsy, thread-here reputation he holds, ee a 
mae of character and worth.

Fur their ofFh credits* sake, and for thoee they 
hue been endear ou ring or attempting to exluro- 
1'iate. we rimply solicit from them that copies 
* If on Id also be made through their papers of the 
reply of the Robinsons Sl Co., Dublin, to T. E. 
Iloddrr’ft letter ; and "allow Irishmen** then to 
consider, in what ratio that man elands when 
plain simple facta are brought to bear on the 
point.

The Advertisement to which he alludes has 
been replied to, on on* occasion, through the 
Truth TtlUr on the 96th Sept., lt.85, sod eri. 
(■mated through -lx>w,” another potty Emigrant 
Ayant, not considered worth ■« pen, ink and 
paper,'' conjointly with that despicable of alt 
English prints, •* the blood-stained, cut throat 
Standard," wherein it was elated, that aa “ ia. 
tended line of packet»" mould la brought Mitu 
«prretia», wire amphtr, to convey passengers 
from Liverpool to Quebec every sixteen days.

the two170 Bengale British410 Bahia»
The sales m ear Gotten

bags 100,757 I4S.74I
18 338 84,783of day before, and in

Demers rsaee of providing for the poor and 
lie qtqedieily, in a moral aa wall 
pint ef fine» meat be «er apology

* 1 tr lb., with a very Wendy market,, namely,ft" Y " ---------- ■»»,. ■bwiviji

ICO Marinheme, lift, 10ft Bahiae, Iftd 0 lid,
Kgypt, »*—»............... - 3,017 L*7«

Total of st deaeriptions, 136,651 179,583
Deenreee ef Importe -----

with 163.1. bap 48,879.
Decrease in importa 

Sutaa alone, 41,8ft*.

930 Pataunu, 13d 0 13* I, 190 Egyptian, I4d 0
15*d, 50 Surat, 7*4 to B* I, remainder Americanan we kt shores had net bean visited by from JO*d0 ll*d.Montreal.

Robinso.vs' line of pseketo.have the publie hewer and safety. E nig ratiAd an the More Taken on at ition thin par. halo* 68,3000
------  40,000
pared

7j«00 
............ 14,800
•amp.

....................... 14,480
I noma* of quantity taken for aaport... 3,680 
Comparative view ef the imports and exporta of 

Cotton into and from lha whole kingdom, from

the natir. affecta too vitally the in tercels ef this Colony,
from the Unite*wbinh, though

ta on, always appears in all Ha to claim our attention, end every apparent ir. \ 
regularity in the mod# in which it may b# eon. 
ducted, net to receive reprehension at our hands. 
Had the manna* ia which Hie Merer». Roam, 
eons have met lucre. H "s chargea been more 
moderate, their tetter would have served their ’ 
entire better. " ]

non elected ro the office of Mayor, Alderman, 
Recorder, Bailiff, Town-Clerk, er, ia fine, 
any eBce ef nmgintry, or place of trnet under 
Government, being compelled, in one month 
after his election, upon pain of forfeiting if, 
to take the Secrament of the Lord*» Hopper, 
according to the rile* or usages of the 
Church of England, he i* now required to 
subscribe a declaration to the efifhet, that, 
upon the « true faith of n Christian,” be 
would not aw hi* influe nee 4» weaken or 
llftny the Protestant Church in England, 
nor attempt to abridge the privilege» of the 
Bia hope end Clergy of that Church, ftta. 
Now, thin declaration excludes front the of. 
ficee «hove referred, erery conscientious 
Jew, sod all other» who cannot, upon the 
” true auk of a Christian,” —fanerib» it. 
The case of Mr. Soioao*, of London, Who 
was elected to the office of Aldermen, bat 
who, in consequence of not being able con
scientiously to make the above declaration, 
was obliged to forego the honour, anil he 
ftwhâithaatM»W«MMUder». Kludeed, 
our Dtibcirilt of ordre mal fnlarntinn ” 
tad w to ndwAnta the «him ef nay end 
claw who etriforfrom intolerance, as superior 
to those of other», the Jew», the living mien- 
da among nouons, weald certainly haw oer 
fir* attention ; since nothing could be more

roar or norraixt.
| awry day.

the virtues* aitinaw ut this aaaiven—hat 9.en with eeeeetn the growing In Biller, Ed-agger», their Impudeeee. Cotton iato and from lha__ _________ _____
the let January to Um IStb instant, and of 
the importa and exports for the same periodcounteracted, that, instead of 

nd suppressed, they here trient, 
weak attempt, to rretrain them, 
fresh vigour and activity from

alarm
last year. On the Ï9th «II, Mrs. Francia MalUns, of adaoghThe aktival yeetarday of the Steamer» Canada ixronr, ia 183*.

and Vuuum CwanAian from their winter qenrtereacquiring freeh vigour and In this city, on the 3d mutant, Mrs James Swath,ofAmerican bags 191.767Kara spread their hateful •the farmer from Serai, with "two of the Com. Booth American......-............
Want Indies, Dstncrara, Ac.

36,788 Mrs. George Bitch:and wide. pany’a Bargee, and the latter from Chambly, aou.ofa
Mr*. Utah» Henry,tainted with all kibdi of work, 

it raaoperahle averaina to honest 
been aa long familiarised with 

it they had become perfimtly eel. 
aff sham» and raaa'4se.
• of this description, it ie easy to 

' s—wad |

an the flatwith two Bargee heleeging te the Ottawa endia the varionsput to this disgraceful evil. Egypt, Ac. Brehh, of n daughtar.Company, ha addition to" Tht public safety alee iamanAa it- Bh*
' draadfal coewqueeeee are afewimM, '•Mnhmn»» 

enaue when greet eombere 4 heeWty mStrt- 
I duals, and whale familiee, ttw iwNlawm. wftte 

out aay awttled abode, conolnding every toy wan 
•chôma» for dafraodmg the publia ef their aob- 
aiatenea far lha neat: whwatta folMrW

of to impose on the erode lit y ef the bwwwIaBt, 
sad where they are ragalariy treiw*. from thmr

AtCohourg, an *a 36* 8H wife af Mr.
Total of aH daweriptiana 353,801

In 1834.The ha ala are all
Amer man. Ange 809,1 an the 8th Itecb,
Booth American. the wife af i Osaka, af area forih and a bay/The Canada appears i*.meaning for the Into Weal Indies, Damerara, Aa wbo. writ ih. mother.would be of Stile ores avail. But 

>te fail, JtokiU may aeioethnea be

poopla hap-

affdwngwnS.Han. Jcnb Moacon, who fare been justly termed
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